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Prooject managem
ment technolo
ogy has been around for yeears now, so tthe problem oof project execcution must bbe basically
solvved, right? Wrong.
W
The Staandish Group
p has found th
hat 68% of tecchnology projjects failed inn 2009i. Does this mean
thatt project man
nagement solu
utions are justt a waste of tim
me?
Thee truth is that project manaagement techn
nology is only
y as good as tthe processes that support it. The only w
way to improove project ex
xecution rates is to look at the
t root causees of project ffailure and im
mplement the necessary chaanges that
will allow the technology to work.
w
Here arre a few of thee top ways too accomplish tthis in your organization.
Pro
oblem #1 – Ignorance
I
of
o True Per‐P
Project Costt
Wee all know thaat people hate to track theirr time for a vaariety of reasoons. Most finnd it to be a teedious exercisse and believee
thatt it takes timee away from more
m
importan
nt work. Otheers might feell suspicious thhat managem
ment wants to keep an eye
on tthem. One off the biggest reasons
r
is ofteen that employees simply ddo not know w
what the timee data will be used for or
whyy they are tracking it in thee first place, so
s why botherr? This is a prroblem becauuse time data can provide ccost insight
thatt you cannot obtain
o
any oth
her way.
If yyou do not know how much
h time your teeam memberss are spendingg on various pprojects, you do not reallyy know how
muuch the projectts cost. A pro
oject that is a large
l
resourcee drain can bee much more expensive thhan the numbeers in the
buddget indicate. Not only thatt, but when th
he boss tells you
y to cut 10%
% somewheree, how will yoou know where to cut if
youu do not know
w where your profit lies? Having
H
employ
yees track theeir time by prroject – and m
more specificaally, by task –
givves you the kn
nowledge neceessary to mak
ke the right deecisions.
In tthis case, it is not enough to
t have a timee tracking sofftware solutionn. You must also obtain w
widespread em
mployee adop-tionn, because thee system is on
nly as good ass the data enteered into it. U
Usually this caan be achieveed with an expplanation of
how
w the data willl benefit the organization or some kind
d of rewards syystem. It is allso essential tto integrate thhis data with
proj
oject status an
nd cost reportss for analysis purposes.
Pro
oblem #2 – Poor
P
Resourrce Managem
ment
Moost automated systems fail because they try to get peo
ople to track ttime only for payroll, DCA
AA compliancce, billing or
proj
oject accountin
ng. This forcees managers to
t use a varietty of systemss, resulting in employees trracking their ttime in multi-ple places and no
ot being too happy
h
about it. Not to men
ntion the fact tthat these discconnected isllands of data aare not very
useeful for analyssis or planning.
If, hhowever, you
u have all of th
he time, projeect and billing
g data in the ssame system, you can undeerstand who iis over- and
undder-allocated, who is behin
nd on their wo
ork, and who is available too work on yoour project nexxt month - alll important
issuues for a projeect manager to
t know.
Nott only that, bu
ut a technolog
gy solution th
hat incorporatees resource scchedules and allows you too conduct “whhat-if analysis”” before assig
gning work prrovides projecct managers with
w a huge addvantage. Theey will be ablle to see the im
mpact of theirr
proj
ojects before scheduling
s
theem, allowing them to avoid unnecessaryy risk and onlly implementt plans that arre feasible.
Forr example, if a project man
nager puts a potential projeect plan into thhe system andd finds that w
with the currennt timeline,
resoources will bee too constraiined, he or shee can adjust it accordinglyy before actuaally scheduling the work.
Pro
oblem #3 – No
N Estimate
e Feedback Loop
L
Whhenever you ask
a someone how
h far along
g they are on a project taskk, the answer iis always the same: 90%. R
Rather, the
righht question to
o ask is, "How
w many actuall hours of worrk remain to ccomplete thiss task?" Once you have this data, it
shoould go back into
i
your projject plan. Thee more you reinforce estim
mates with actuual data, the bbetter your esstimation will
be ffor future pro
ojects.
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We recently spoke with a project manager at a well-known beverage corporation who told me that though
his company had purchased a large PPM solution, people were still entering their time in multiple systems.
This leaves them unable to feed actuals from different departments and groups back into the central project
plan for up-to-date status and improved estimation. After spending so much time and money on a PPM solution, they are not getting any of the promised benefits. This is just another example of how technology will
not magically fix project issues without the right processes in place to support it.
Problem #4 – Communication and Collaboration Issues
Microsoft SharePoint sales have been exploding lately, and the simple reason for this is that managing multiple people and projects across departments, companies and even time zones is extremely difficult. Everyone has their own PM methodology, technology system, culture and habits, and you, the project manager,
have to accommodate for all of it. SharePoint and other tools like it can be extremely helpful, but ultimately,
communication can still fail across the board. This is a human problem, not a technology problem, and the
project manager must address it as such.
Problem #5 – Balancing Quality, Schedule and Cost
Have you ever heard the question, "Do you want it good, fast or cheap?" You might add value delivery to
this equation as well. For example, if a wedding cake shows up seven hours late, it is worthless. At every
step of the way, project managers have to ensure that they are still going to be able to deliver something useful in the end.
These days, the world is moving so fast that you have to constantly check to see if you are still on target for
delivering value, even if quality, schedule and cost constraints are met. Technology cannot do this for you; it
is a subtle, complicated process that requires market research and an understanding of your customers, for
starters.
The Power of Project Management Technology
Project management technology is at the most advanced that it has ever been, providing all kinds of functionality and benefits to the project manager. Yet it takes a bit more than a software solution to solve the
project execution problem - it takes a quality project manager who can implement the correct processes and
manage people effectively. The right project management solution can be a powerful tool, but only in the
hands of someone qualified to wield it.
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